
“Fifty Ways to Leave Your Lover” 

Paul Simon 

 

Read the following reported conversation between a man and a woman. What are they talking about?  

She said to me that the problem was all inside my 

head.  

“The problem is all inside your head,” she said to me.  

 

She added that the answer was easy if I took it 

logically.  

“…………………………………………………………....……..” 

She offered to help me in my struggle to be free.  “I’d like ………………………………………………..….….….” 

She remarked that there had to be fifty ways to 

leave my lover.  

“There……………………………………………………..……..” 

She continued that it was really not her habit to 

intrude.  

She said, “It………………………………………………...…….” 

She exclaimed she hoped her meaning wouldn’t be 

lost or misconstrued.  

“Furthermore, I………………………………………………..…” 

She insisted that there had to be fifty ways to leave 

my lover.  

“But I’ll repeat myself, at the risk of being crude, there ……….. 

……………………………………………………………………” 

She admitted that it grieved her so to see me in 

such pain.  

She said, “It………………………………………………...…….” 

She confessed that she wished there was 

something she could do to make me smile again.  

“I wish……………………………………………………………” 

I replied that I appreciated it and enquired if she 

could please explain about the fifty ways.  

I said, “……………………………………….……….. and would 

you please……………………………………………………….?” 

She suggested sleeping on it that night.  

 

She said, “why ………………………………………..………...?” 

She believed that I would begin to see the light in 

the morning.  

“And I…………………………………………………………….” 

 

And then she kissed me, and I realized she probably was right: there must be fifty ways to leave your lover. 

 

Can you write each line into direct speech?  

 



Now listen to the song and check the lyrics. This is the chorus:  

You just slip out the back, Jack 

Make a new plan, Stan 

You don’t need to be coy, Roy 

Just get yourself free 

Hop on the bus, Gus 

You don’t need to discuss much 

Just drop off the key, Lee 

And get yourself free 

Unfortunately, Paul Simon only wrote five out of the fifty ways he had promised in the song title! Choose a few 
proper names from the circle below and look for words that rhyme with each of them in the box on the right. Read the 
song chorus again and write as many lines with the new combinations as you can! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Chris    Mark   Ed    Claire         

Ann      Chad     Jim      Frank    

     Grace     Jen     Dan   Jess                           

Jill     Nate    Kate   Pam   Ben         

   Kim       Meg      Neil     Sam           

Sue     Tess       Brett       Tim         

     James     Jake       Mike 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..

. 

this          air            bill           chair             threat           

fair         swim        kiss         sweet       square         

view         space         mess      bread      then       

still       scan        hill         men       blank      two       

flames       vet       glue      yet       break        beg      

strike       street     bear       date       van        fan     

ill       gate      plan     pan       tan       eight     eat                

pen        blue         wheat           dark        gym          

bank         bed         sweat           tram        guess       

deal         steak         man      cake        egg          

net          stress        you       pet    glad      race       

pear      feet        skate      face      frames    shoe          

names       zoo          bike      head    tank          

fake          sad        brake         meat    neat           

debt           pill       less         kneel     fate         

place        red       wheel        ten     ham   rake         

bet          dad       mill        leg       park    great          

hike          queue          seat       chess       mad         

steel         skill        plate           flake       him             

true           meal          jam          dress       lake         

bad          games  
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